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Abstract The hi gh fi eld strength of fe mtosecond laser pulses
leads to non Iincar effects durin g the interacti on with condensed
matter. One such e ffect is the ab lati o n process, wh ich can be
initiated he low the threshold of co mmon thermal ahlati on if the
exc itati on pul ses are suffic ientl y short . This effec t leads to structure formatio n, which is an isotropic bec ause of the polari zation
properties of the near fie ld and can result in pattern sizes below
the resolu tion limit of light. These effects are explored by temporall y reso lved sca tterin g methods and by post-mortem analys is
to show the non-th erma l and ani 'otropic nature of thi s proc e~s.
The near- fie ld di stributi on of plasmon modes can be tail ored to
a large ex tent in order to obtain contro l of the pattern format ion .

Ablat ion imract of a srh eri cal rol ystyrcnc parti cle on a s il icon surface (left) as visuali zed by atomi c forc e microscopy
and the change in the scatterin g pattern of a go ld nanopa rti c le (ri ght) bo th irradiated with s in gle femtosecond pul ses. The
ani sotropy in hoth images is a result of the near- fi eld-e nhan ced
sub-thres hold ab latio n process.
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1. Introduction
Photonic appli cati ons with nanostructures have seen a large
inc rease in interes t within th e las t years. A wealth of phenomena is connected to th e linear interacti ons of li ght with
structura l fe atures of materi als below th e wave length o f
li ght. Photoni c crystals are such key elements that hold the
pro mi se to manipulate li ght and qu antum obj ects in a simil ar manner as in semiconductor electronics . Plas monics
is a second fi e ld that targets the enhance ment e ffects o f
li ght and the boost of nonlinear reacti ons compared to th e
linear descripti on. Ultra-short lasers are key components in
thi s fi eld as th ey favor fi eld-dependent reac ti ons relative to
intensity-dependent pathways. On c pathway for materi a l
mac hining is the ablati on process . Tn general , laser ablati on by pulsed sources is considered as a non-equilibrium

th erm al phenomenon, wherehy th e rapid deposition of heat
into the materi al Icads to meltin g and boiling.
The energy is depos ited in the materi a l fas t eno ugh
so th at energy diss ipati on can be neg lected . Tn thi s case
the materi al is isochoricall y superheated to temperatures
ahove th e hoiling point. Phase separati on sets in durin g the
expan sio n phasc, when the sy ste m crosses the liquid-gas
coex istence. As a consequence, material is ejected vi olently
due to the increased vapor pressure. Transparent materi als
can be stru ctured by ablati on if the laser flu ence exceed s
th e pl as ma-formati o n threshold . Multiphoto n e ffects play
a promine nt ro le in th e e nergy deposition. Conceptually
new phenomena can ari se if the structures are sma ller than
the wave length of li ght and th e electromag neti c energy
is con centrated by so-ca ll ed near-fi eld effects. Whil e in
the far fi e ld the concentrati on of energy is limited by the
wave le ngth o f th e radi ati on, on a local sca le a large en-
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hancement can occur at curved interfaces to a spati al scale
much smaller than the wavelength .
This arlicl e reviews work don e to establish the nearfield enhanced ablat ion on nanostructures and structured
surfaces. A part icul ar emphas is is g ive n on the determination of th e fundamental mechani sm, which includes the
definition of' thermal and non-th erm al phenomena. The
post-mortem analys is of ablated patterns from structured
materi als can serve as an imag ing method for near-field
distributions, while an unique time resolved X-ray scattering technique has been employed to f'ollow the structura l
dynamics with hi gh time reso lution.
Sect. 2 will serve to summarize the basic mechani sm in
the genera l laser ab lati o n process , in particular with short
pulses . In Sects. 3 and 4 the interac tion of highly curved
struc tures with e lectromagnetic waves will be sketched,
which leads to the definition of th e field enhancement and
plasmon resonances. Sect. 5 w i11 demonstrate that the structurin g mechani sm on nanoparli c les can be unders tood as
a nonlinear process with stron g corre lation s to an ab lati on process, but with a non-thermal mechani sm behind it.
The relevancc o f usin g particles on surfaces for structurin g
issues by tak in g advantage or the nonlinearity is finally
presented in Sect. 6.

2. Recapitulation of thermal ablation
from surfaces
Laser-based ablation processes arc of eminent importance
f'or contactless mac hining o f' materials and are th ere fore
well studi ed [1 - 3]. In particular, short-pul se abl ation with
picosecond or femtosecond pulses (nanosecond pul ses in
the case of soft matter) can y ield very selective and locali zed materi a l em iss ion due to the confinement conditions at early times of the exc itat ion. Thus , th e heataffected area near lase r-drill ed holes can he minimi7.ed,
or organ ic materials can be ab lated very gently for use in
molecular di ag nosti cs (such as matrix-assisted laser desorpti onli onizati on) [4].
Opaque materials can be eas ily heated to temperatures
above th e boiling poin t of th e materi al by short laser pulses .
The heatin g o f sur races is isochori c, i.e. under vo lume conservati on for laser pulse leng ths shorter than the aco ustic
transient time of the excited materi al. If during the heatin g
time th e temperature of the material exceeds the boilin g
te mperature a viol ent expans ion and nucleation of vapor
bubbles wi II occur. This phase change, often called exp losive boiling or phase explos ion, supplies the pressure for the
ejection of the heterogeneous material. It can be shown by
experim ents or molecular dynamics studi es [5-Hl th at this
nucleation causes th e em ission of materia l clusters before
sublimati on starts to set in (9). In particular, simulations are
extremely help ful to visualize the dy nami cs durin g thermal
ab la ti on, as shown in F ig . I . An appl icati on o f this elTect
is th e production of nanoparti c les from irrad ia tin g solid
targets of a large variety of materials, which can be done in
vacuum as well as in liquids [10] .

Figure 1 Vi suali zat ion of Ill olecul ar dynamics simul ati ons showing snapshots of atolll coordin ates during the ejecti on frOIll a
s ili co n surface at different pulse durations of light pulses at 266nlll wavele ngth : a-c) at a flu ence of 375 J/m 2 fo r 500-fs pulses
and d) for a longer pul se of 50 ps, whi ch beg ins at t == 0 but
at 550 J/m2 The dark balls mark crystalline s ili con, the li ght
grey particles are in a molten region . Durin g picoseco nd ab lati on
the materi al shows a large r amount o r melting and vapuri zati on.
Reprinted from [6] with permission from APS.

A central characteristic of the phenomenon is that th e
process is stron gly ftu ence dependent, i.e. there ex ist sharp
thresholds for the ablati on process, which are linked to
the phase transition 1111 . These thresholds arc specific to
the very materi a l and we ll know n. The ab lation thres ho ld for gold is found above 4000 J/m 2 , for siI icon above
1500J/m 2 [11 , 12) .
Transparent materials can also be abl ated when the electrical fi e ld strength surpasses the breakdown thresho ld Ill .
Multiphoton and avalanche processes play an important
role in the mechanism of light absorption. Dielectric breakdown for fused s ili ca is observed above 2000l/m 2 [I] . In
this case multiple ion ization and nonlinear absorpt ion create a plasma. This plasma formatio n will become dominant
for ve ry short pulses in th e femtosecond range. For metals
th e thermal abl atio n th resho ld w ill nevertheless be below
the pl asma-formation threshold [1 41.
Therlllolllechan ica l and photomechanical effects can
also play a ro le in laser ab lati on [2] . Perez and Lewis [15]
pointed out that ab lati on can also be induced by a mechanica l effect, rather than a thermal phase transition. In that
case the rapidl y released therllloelastic stress can surpass
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Figure 2 (online color at: www.lprjOllrnal.org) Yield of the 800-n111 flln damentalli ght scattering , nonlinear light
emi ss ion, and photoelectron s (from left
to ri ght) when scanning th e focused laser
spot along a fine gold tip (dashed lines).
Reprinted from [\ 3] with permi s sion
from APS.
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the physica l strength of the material during stress confinement, whi ch leads to rupture and mate rial ejection.
In essence, the thermal ablation method is characterized by a transfer of the deposited energy to the phonon
bath and a description of the equation of state by means
of dcfincd tcmpcraturc and pressure. Therefore, the phenomenology of abl ation should not be different for any
laser pulse tha t is shorter than the transfer of the energy
from the electron gas to the lattice , as this transfer is the
rate-limiting step with electron-phonon scattering times in
the range or some 0. 5 to 5 picoseconds [16, 17] . The large r
values apply for a strong excitation with a prolonged time
span for complete energy transfer to the lattice [18]. The
threshold flue nce for ablation will a lso be independent of
pulse leng th ror sub-picosecond pulses as long as therm al
dynamics is concerned .
In semiconductors an additional non-thermal pathway
of phase transformati on has been described, which a llows
for melting within a few femtoseconds [19,20]. This socalled non-thermal melting is ascribed to the mass ive excitation of charge carriers into the conduction band, converting
the interatomic forces into antibonding states. It has indced
been observed that after rapid femtosecond excitation of
silicon or germanium the latti ce order disappears within
about a hundred femtoseconds [2 1- 23], which has been
interpreted as an initi al ballistic ato m disordering due to the
lack orremaining binding forces [23] or anharm on icity [24].
This ultra-fast melting is considered as one important aspect
in the ab lation mechani sms of semiconductors as well.

3. Tip-enhanced patterning
The enhancemen t of an electri cal fi eld at a metallic tip is
generally a well-known effect, which is explored in fie ld ion
microscopes such as the so-called 3D atom probe [25,26].
In thi s in strument a fine tip is ana lyzed atom by atom, by
appl ying a strong electri cal field to it, which extracts atoms
from the surface. These are then resolved spati a lly by the
projection or the fli ght path onto an imagin g device to reconstruct the initial material co mposition. Efforts have been
made to improve the field emi ssio n by additionally applying laser pulses to the tip [27 , 28]. Vella et al. [29 , 30] have
shown theoreti cally and experimentally that material can be
ejected from laser- exc ited tips in an atom-probe confi guration at low fluences. They connected the field enhancement
also to an optical rectification process. In the same line the

ablation from a fl at surface can be enhanced and the fluence threshold can be reduced for very short femtosecond
pul ses . Dachraoui and Husinsky [31 ] have observed the ablation by means of changed pul se lengths and double-pulse
experiments and discerned different regimes of electronic
(or non-thermal) ablation , plasma-mediated ablation , and
thermal ablation.
Tt has been shown that electron em iss ion from curved
surfaces follows ti ghtly the field enhancement [13 ,32,33],
which has even heen proven a valuahle tool for the measurement or the near- fi eld enhancement or even to control the field distribu tion by phase-shaped fe mtosecond
pulses [34--36]. In Fig. 2 such an enhancement of both light
and electron emission close to the apex of a shaq) gold tip
has been visualized. While the fundam ental li ght scatte rin g
is seen all over the go ld tip, the source for second-harmoni c
generation is located particularly at the tip, due to the nonlinear enhancement in the same way as photoelectron e mi ssion.
The selective excitati on of resonantly enhanced modes
at shaflJ tips such as in scanning probe microscopes
promises to open new ways to structure material s hy lasers
below the wavelcngth-resolution limit. Nolte et al. 1371
have demonstrated that a surface can be nanostructured
by coupling intense femtosecond pulses into the fiber tip
o f a scanning optical near field mi croscope (SNOM) . The
improve ment of this arrangement led to the development
of the aperture less SNOM, in which a metal tip guides the
appli ed li ght to the tip [38-40]. The first experiments which
reported the manipulation of a surface hy the coupling of
intense nanosccond pulses to such mctal tips, by Jerseh and
Dickmann [41], were simpl y expli cabl e by thermal effects.
A tip is brought c lose to a surface to be modifi ed and a
laser pulse is coupled to it. With a considerable thermal
expansion the tip could be forced into the material, caus ing
permanent structures [42-44]. Some very recent results indi cate that a contribution to tip-induced structuring can be
attrihuted to optical enhancement effects [45] .

4. Field enhancement near
plasmonic structures
4.1. General Mie theory
The electromag netic response of di electric or metallic partieles can be desc ribed via Maxwell's equations in e ither
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analytical or numeri cal solutions . Mie [46] has g iven the
first analytical result in spherical coordin ates, i.e. for spherical particles. The response in absorption and scattering is
developed in a series of multipole expansions taking the
complex index of refraction as input. In the first (dipole)
approximation the response of a parti cle much smaller th an
the wavelength A can be expressed as

(Text =

C.

9VErr:/2. WE2(W)
(Cl(W) + 2c m)2 + C2(w)2'

(1)

with the spherical particle volume V, the speed of li ght
c, the light frequency w, and th e dielectric constant Ern of
th e surrounding medium. The functions El and E2 descrihe
the real and imag inary parts of the wavelength-dependent
dielectric function of the particle material [47,48]. The socalled surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is expected when
the denominator of Eq. I becomes small , i.e. near E2(W) =
- 2f m . This is the case for a number of metals, while for
selected metals the reso nance becomes very strong and
sharp (silver, gold, aluminum, or copper [49]) .
The SPR line is homogeneous ly hroadened due to
the ultra-fast dephasing of the osci ll ation of the conduction e lectron s, which has been clarified in a number of
studies [50- 52]. Furthermore, an inhomogeneous broadening in ensembles is caused by size and shape inhomogeneiti es [5 3,54 1. Gold particles show as wcll a band due
to interba nd absorption , which is present for wave lengt hs
shorter than 520 nm [55] . A usefu l feature of the SPR is
the dependence of the position and width on the particle
size. The main effect comes from retardat ion effects of the
li ght-matter interacti o n, when th e particle size approaches
the wavelength of light [49] . This size effect is seen as
a red shift for increas ing particle sizes and is important
1'0 1' particles above a di ame ter D of 20- 30 nm. For larger
ani sotropi c particles no ana lytical so lution ex ists; in stead ,
numerica l approx imations are used. Such methods, whi ch
do not need the symmetry of the system, are the finite difthence timc domain (FDTD) method 156 1or the discrete
dipole approximati o n (DDA) [57 ,58]. In th e latter the object is divided by a fine grid (a few nanometers wide) o n
which interacting dipoles are located [59- 61].

4.2. Examples of spheres and triangles
So me calcul ati ons o r near- fi eld distributi o ns are shown in
F ig . 3 for sphe ri cal particles. The full multi pole seri es is
included and th e dielectri c functions for gold have been
taken from [47]. As the calcul ated gold particles are rather
sma ll , a dipol e approx imati on for the plasmon resonance is
still a good description . One observes that the plasmon resonance peak for 38-nm particles is around 530 nm in water,
whil e the limitin g value for small er particles tends towards
520 nm [49,62,63]. The near- fi e ld distribution illustrates
th e effect th at the enh ance ment is of dipo lar nature alo ng
the polari zation of the incom in g li ght. As the oscillator
strength is hi gh , even at the shown wavelength of 400 nm
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Figure 3 (online co lor at: www.lpr-journal.org) Calcul ated near-

fi eld distribution IEI around a gold nanoparti c le with a Mi e parameter of 7r . nm . D / A = 0.397 corresponding to a D = 38 nm go ld
sphere in water. Top : the e lectrical field distrihution for a plan e
e lectrom agne ti c wave at 400 nm propagating in th e x direction ,
the y-z plane is located in the sphere center. Middle : the field
di stributi o n in the x-z plane and incoming li ght po la ri zati o n in
the plane. Lowe r: the field distribution in the y-z plane, but in
contact just behind th e sphere. The color encodes in eac h case the
field en hancement re lat ive to the incomin g wave.

(frequent-excitation conditi on for exc itation with frequencydoublcd fcmtosecond pulses from titanium-sapphire lasers),
th ere is a local focus ing o r th e field strength at the poles o f
the sphere, which amounts to about II times th e incoming
field . Right at th e plasmon positi on this factor will amount
to up to 40 . The upper image shows the situat ion in a plane
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Figure 4 (online co lor at: www.tpr-journa l. org) Calcu lated near-field distribution IE2 1around a go ld nanotrian gle in th e plane of the
sili co n substrate [61] for a laser polari za tion ali gned horizo ntall y (left) and vertically (right). The dielectric respo nse of the substrate is
fully taken into account. Reprinted from [6 1] with permission from Springer.

th rough the particle cen ter perpendicular to the Poyn tin g
vector of the incoming radiation. In the second image a cut
along the beam-propagation direction is depicted, showing that the dipole is already slightl y distorted towards the
beam directi on. Thi s di stortion will increase with panicle
size, show ing the effect of the higher multipole contributions to the Mie series. Finally, at even larger particles the
foc using in the fo rward direction will merge with geo metri ca l optics, identical to a geometrical focusing condition.
This focus has been well empl oyed to drill sma ll ho les
in a substrate by irradiating dielectric spheres attached to
the substrate [64,65].
Finally, the lowest im age in F ig. 3 shows a field distribution behind the particle in a plane, whi ch wou ld be part
of a substrate, whi ch supports the particle whe n irrad iati ng
the struclure at perpendicular incidence. The dipolar character is sti ll preserved , while the en hancemen t is certainly
lower, amountin g for a factor of two. There is, however,
a non-an a lytical problem with supported particles. As the
dielectric medium is no longer homogeneous, one would
have to use the approxi mate methods for the calculation ,
which is not included in the shown data.
For more comp lex stru ctures the above-melllio ned numerical finite e lement ca lcu lations are used to show some
simil ar effects. A triang le is an example of a non-trivial
structurc and rclcvant in thc app li catio n of prcstructurcd
periodic nanostructures. The field is enhanced in a direction
ro ugh ly parallel to the laser polarization (Fig. 4). The tips
that are nol oriented along the laser polarization do not
cxpcricncc such a ficld strcngth. T hc strongcst cnhanccment builds up at points of strong surface curvature and the
absolute value of the enhance ment can large ly exceed the
spherical case due to the larger oscillating volume re lative
to thc curvaturc.

Further modifica tions of the optical spectra are expected
if particles come close to each other so that the resonances
couple. An intuitive description uses the hybri d ization of
modes [66-69], whereby parallel or antiparall el coupling of
the modes of two adj ace nt particles causes red shifts or blue
shifts, respectively, of the delocali zed resonance. In practice, the red shift is most com monly observed in aggregates
or coupled plasmonic structures [70]. The coupling bears an
important consequence, in that the space between adjacent
structures can see an increased fie ld-enhancement factor
due to the delocali zatio n of the plasmon resonance [69]. Advantage of this effect is taken in surface en hanced Raman
scalleri ng (SERS) detection o f trace amounts o f organ ic
molecules near rough or structured metal surfaces. A manipulation of the interparticle distance and thus the evolution
of the complex plasmon hyhridi7.ation scheme have been
demonstrated recently by approaching two triangles by
the aid of an atom ic force mic roscope (AFM) [71]. These
so-called bowtie an tennae are very efficient in coupling
li ght in the interparticle space for near-field optical microscopes [72].

5. Dynamics of near-field-induced ablation
The field-di stribution effects around nanostructures wi ll
dominate the structure evolution once the laser power is increased towards irrevers ibl e reactions . Kaempf'e, Podlipensky et al. [73-75 ] have seen a manifold of subtle effects
on s ilver particles in a glass matrix, lead ing to a variable
sample coloration and even d ichro ic optical properties. One
determi ni ng structural moti I' lurned oul to be an elongation
of initi all y spherica l parti c les with fixed a lign ment to the
laser polarization . T hi s e longation cou ld be either parallel
or perpend icular to the electrical field depend in g on the
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single pulse, anisotropy could be induced , s hortening the
parallel axis [84].
The Coulomb explosion of small clusters is an effect
that is e loscly related to a non-thermal laser ablation process . In this case [85] the intense fe mtosecond rad iation
leads to mass ive photoelectron em issio n along the dipolar excitation , which des tabilizes the ion attrac tive potential completely.
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Figure 5 a) Optica l ex tincti o n spec tra of a s ilve r nano parti cle
containing glass before irradiation with femtosecond laser pulses
at 400 nm and for two polarizations relative to the laser polari zati on . b) Further irradiati on with a 530-nm laser beam enh ances
the plas mo n peak shift observed in the first irradi ati on. The in set
displays a T EM image of one part icle with its aureo le of small er
clusters. Reprinted from 175 1 with permission from Springer.

irradiation conditions (fluence and number of pul ses). As
most of the analysis was done post mortem , the mechani sm
could not be directly ded uced. The polari za tion however
pointed to the coupling of the lase r field to the di chro ic
spectra l properties of ani sotropic nanopartic le ense mbles .
Thc opti cal analysis of irradi atcd samples post mortcm
as well as in situ is parlicularly dirfi cult, as the optical fin gerprints of different structural motifs overl ap in the same spectral reg ion . The pl as mon resonance of metal particles such
as silver or gold is gc nerally a good indi cator for structurere la ted properti es, such as size, shape [49,76, 77] , interparticl e correlations [78], or latti ce excitations [50,79- 8 1].
After irradi ation of the embedded particles, Podlipensky et
al. [75 ] found by transmission e lectron microscopy (TEM)
that the initial particles were del"ormed and additionall y an
aureole of new ly formed c lusters appeared around the m,
which add to the spectral fin gerprint. A corresponding TEM
mi crograph is shown in F ig. 5 together with the extinction
spectra before and a ner irradi aLi on. The plasmon position
suffered a blue shift for a po lari za tion perpendicul ar and
a red shift para ll el to the irrad iatio n laser field. This is interpreted as an elongation of the particle in the direction of
the e lec trica l field and is round to happe n on a time scale
of hundreds of picoseconds [82,83]. Thi s could be induced
at a re latively low fluence of 500 J 1m2 and with repetitive cxc itation . In contras t, at larger fluenccs, even with a

5.1. Technical realization of a structural
pump-probe experiment
The understanding of the phenomenon of anisotropic structure formation is so far unsatisfactory as th e kin etics and
thermodynami cs of the structural transformation are not resolved .
Ultra-fast time-resolved X-ray scatterin g experiments
have been performed by using laboratory-based laser
plasma sources [2 1, 86, 87]. They allow for an excell ent
time resolution but do not deliver by far the de manded
X-ray flu x for the performance of scattering in disordered
sampl es as in the case of nanoparticles. The lattcr has been
rea li zed at the synchrotron light source ESRF (European
Synchrotron Radi ation Fac ility) , which delivers very intense and collimated radiation . The radiation is natura ll y
pulscd due to the radi o-frcquency longitudin a l acceleration
of the electrons in the storage rin g. These pul ses have a
tempora l width of 50- 150 ps and a fe mtosecond laser can
he locked on the time structure of the emi ss ion . At the
beamline ID09B 188,89 1 a femtosecond osc illator is phase
stabilized to the bunch clock to a precision better than 5 ps,
as sketched in Fig . 6. Its re lative de lay can be tuned by a
phase shiner that changes the pulse-arrival time in steps
of 5 ps in the range of 11 .8 ns, the inverse of the repetiti on
frequency of the laser osc illator (MIR A, Coherent Inc .).
Larger temporal delays can be effected by amplify ing a
different chosen seed pulse in the regenerative amplifier
(Hurricane, Spectra Physics) . Thus in fac t a large span in
time delays can be realized, on ly limited by the repetiti on
rate of the experiment, which was I kHz in the present case
as imposed hy the laser system.
As the inserti on devi ce (undulator with 17-mm period)
in the storage rin g em its at least at a fre quency of 357 kHz
(corresponding to the round-trip time for electrons), the
pulse train has to be diluted down to the l -kH z laser repetiti on rate. This is be ing done with a mechani cal rotating
wheel , which opens for at smallest 300 nanoseconds and
runs in synchrony at I kI-Iz. The X- ray beam is furthermore focused by a toro idal mirror [90] down to a O. l -mm
foca l size. Optionally, a monochromator can be used fo r
high-resolution experiments, which are necessary for the
measurement of the powder scatteri ng of the exc ited go ld
partic les to determ ine the lattice spacing. For time-reso lved
small-angle X-ray scatterin g (SAXS) [9 1] the radiation can
be used without further monochromati zation due to the inherent lower resolution necessary in the di sordered sampl e.

44 1
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Figure 6 (o nlin e co lor at: www.lpr-j ournal. org) Experim enta l reali zatio n of the laser pum p-X-ray probe experiment at the storage
ring ESRF w ith the femtosecond laser heing e lectron ica ll y coup led to the ri ng time structure by means of the bunch cloc k, a phase
shi fter ( I), and de lay units. The laser pul ses co ming from the osc ill ator-ampl ifi er unit are frequency doubl ed (2) and led through a p hase
plate-po larizer co mbin at ion (3+4) for intensity contro l and then optionall y stretched by propagati on in a fused-s ili ca rod (5). A lens (6)
fin all y focuses the rad iati o n onto the sample. T he X-rays are shaped by an opti o nal monochrom ator and focusing mirror (not shown).
Selected pu lses in synchrony to the laser emi ss ion are transmitted through the chopper. A 2D detector fina lly records the X-ray scatteri ng.

The laser beam is frequency doubled in a nonlinear
crys tal and passed through a mo tori zed combin atio n of a
half-wave phase retarder and a polari zer to scan the laser
in te nsity. The effects of the short pul ses are con trolled hy
stre tching the pulse length in a fused-sili ca pri sm fro m
100 1's to about I ps. Fina lly, a lens foc uses the radiation to
a size of 2.5 times the X-ray size to ensure a homogeneous
fluence di stri buti on across the probed sample reg ion.
Gold nanopartic les can be conveniently prepared by
chemi cal syn thes is methods in suspension. So me of these
techniques such as the Brust-Schiffrin method a ll ow produc in g a high dens ity of particles, whi ch are stabili zed
by surl'ac tants, but are ava il ab le only as sma ll sizes below 10 nm . T he other hi stori cal method was developed by
Turkev ich et a l. [92,93] in the 1950s and all ows us after
some adaptations [63,94] to deri ve well-mo nodi spersed suspensions with tun ab le sizes. As these particles are charge
stabili zed, their density is limited to 1- 2 mM gold- ion content.
As the ablation process is irreversib le, such an experiment has to be des igned as a s ing le-sho t exposure. While
the suspension is pumped at suffic ient speed through an
X-ray capill ary the pump (l aser) and probe (X- ray) pul ses
hi t a re freshed portion at each pul se pair.
By comparing the scallering pattern from the sample
be fore the laser excitati on and after excita tion the pure diffe rence signal due to the structure changes can be isolated,
whil e external sources of scattering or stray radi ation van ish.
A post-mortem study of parti cles on a sUlface has been perfor med at the beamline cSAXS at the Swiss Li ght Source .
Particle alTays on a surface could be prepared either
by sc lf-assc mb ly mcthods of prcsynthcs izcd partic lcs o r
by lithography processes. O ne e legant way is used f requen tly to fo rm tri angul ar structures of vari abl e sizes and
aspec t ratios. T hi s so-ca lled nanosphere li thography uses
preassemb led polysty rene partic les to evaporate gold onto

the substrate th rough the thus- formed mas k [95-97]. These
struc tures have been used in a number of in teresting photoni c applications [98]. Surface-e nhanced Raman scatte ring
allows us to detect small traces of molecul es that are located in the near fi eld of these plas moni c structures, wh ich
boosts the probability fo r the Raman process by several
orders of mag nitude.

5,2, Establishment of the thermal kinetics
The experiments using pulsed X- ray scattering described
in the prev ious section havc mcasurcd the lattice expansion as a fun ctio n of time and also as a function o f fluence. It should be added that in the case of fe mtoseco nd
exc itation the fluence is a mean ingful value rather than
othcr intcnsity-rclatcd paramctcrs, such as lascr pcak powcr,
etc., as the two-temperature model for the electro n and lattice sub-systems in metals predi cts that heat is transferred
from the electron gas to the latti ce w ithin the electro nlattice equilibration ti mc, whi ch is much slowcr than thc
laser pulse length . Therefore, all energy is deposited before
any structural reaction. The flu ence is thus proporti onal to
lattice temperatu re ass uming a thermal eq uili brium . The
proportiona li ty constant is sole ly determin ed by absorpti on coeffi cient and spec ific heal. For a time de lay after
laser exc itation less than the charac teri sti c cooling time
(w hi ch ranges fro m 0 .3 to 2 ns in the d iscussed range of
sizes [99- 102]) one can test the ca loric relati on between
Iluence and lallice expans ion. Tt is indeed found that thi s
re lati on ho lds to a ve ry good level [1 03- 105], which is
seen in Figs. 7 and 8 in the uppermost graphs. For the suspended particles the agree ment is qua ntitatively good . For
surface-supported (free) parti cles the absorption coeffi cient
is not kn own in the present case [1 06]. One problem here
concerns the kn ow leclge of surface coverage and distribution of interparticle spacing, which prohi bits the calcul ation
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Figure 7 (online color at: www.lpr-journa1.org) Determination
of the lattice state in a flow ing nanoparticie suspension (38-nm
particles) at a lOO-ps delay from the time-resolved powder scattering. a) The lattice expansion as a function of applied laser f1uence
(dots) , the line is a calculation of the expans ion from material
parameters . b) Integrated intensity of the (I l l) powder ring as a
function of f1uence (dots). the line is a calculation of the DebyeWailer reduction of the scattering intensity. c) Anisotropy or th e
SAXS patterns indicating an anisotropic particle deformation .

of the sing le- particle extinction . The experim ent itself can
still serve to adapt thi s single parameter to again derive
th e proportional relationship of fluence and lattice temperature (shown in Pig. 8 ror supported particles). Pinally, the
thresholds for particle melting can be determined usin g the
temperature scale and the observation of vanishing of the
Bragg pcaks. Whilc a reduction of scattering intensity is
expected when raising the temperature (by the so-called
Debye-Wailer factor) a massive reduction is seen in the
middle part of Fi gs . 7 and 8 at the melting fluence.
So rar, the observations have been of regu lar therma l
phenomen a includin g laser heating of the particles and melting at the expected threshold . A particular anomaly occurs
in Fi g . 8 in the upper graph, where lattice expansion levels
oil rar be low the meltin g point. This is , however, an artiract
of the repetitive excitation during that experiment and a
slow s intering with increased number of shots. The same
experiment repeated with single-shot excitation shows regular expansion alon g the predicted line. The melting fluence
is then determined at the point of the intersection of the thermal expansion versus fluenc e with th e maximum possible
expansion in gold, which amounts to about 1.8 % [107] .
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Figure 8 (on line coJor at: www.lpr-journa l. org) Determination
of the lattice state of a partic le monolayer on a silicon substrate at
a I ~O-ps de lay from the time-resolved powder scattering. a) The
lattice expansion as a function of applied laser f1uence (dots), the
line is a calculation of the expansion from material parameters .
The change of expansion with Auence at around 90 J/m 2 is due to
an in situ chan ging absorption cut:f'ficient during s intcring, which
is absent in sing le-shot excitation (ope n circles). b) Integrated
inten sity of th e ( I l l ) powdcr rin g as a function of Ilucncc (dots),
the line is a calculation of th e Debye-Waller reducti on of the
scattcring intensity. c) Ani sotropy of th e SAXS patterns indi cating
an ani sotropic particle deformation.

Tn order 10 rea ll y identify the mechanism of material
transformation one needs to establish procedures to characterize the structural state of the sample, such as the lattice
state to hi gh spatial and, speaking of short-pulse phenomena, as well Lo high temporal resolution. This has been done
first with optical methods [19 , 20, 109], which are, however,
limited in the inte rpretation of melting , in particular on
the nanoscale [80] . Experiments with plasma-produced Xrays [21] have been quite successful 1'01' the ana lysis or
sing le-crystal surfaces and the ir melting properties on a
suh-picosecond time scale. However, on a nanoscale the
inherent disorder in the system and the small amount of
material prevent the application of thi s method , albeit it
offers up to now the hi ghest time resolution . Ultra-fast electron diffraction (UED) [ 110] has been used for ultra-fast
structure determinati on of photoexcited species such as
molecules [Ill] , nanoparticles [108], or films [16, 112] .
The time reso lution for U ED can be in the ran ge of one
picosecond and th e high scattering cross section facilitates
the detection of th e nanoparticle si gnal.
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F igure 9 Con iine color at: www.lprjournal.org) Real-space transformatio n of electron-scattering data on
laser-exc ited go ld nanoparticles into
the atomic pair correlati on fun ctio n .
The me ltin g at the hi gher fluence is
seen on th e ri ght-hand s ide as a disappearance of all the ordered lattice
planes, whi le at the lower fluence
on ly th e long-range correlati ons are
reduced, which is interpreted as surface melting. Reprinted from (lOg I
with permission from ACS.

R(A)

Ru an et aL [108 1have probed the latti ce state of femtosecond laser exci ted gold particles on a surface by pul sed
e lec tron scatte rin g using a laser-tri ggered photocathode.
The access ihility of severa l Bragg re fl ections (powder
rin g) for the particle ensembl e even allowed trans forming the scatterin g data into real-space atomic corre lati ons
(see F ig. 9). The lattice expansion is a direc t indi cator for
phonon and thermal excitation. They could reproduce some
carlier reported fi ndings on vibrational excitation and coolin g kinetics [100 , 103, 11 3]. In addition to that, the rea lspace data gave further hints of even more subtl e structural
phenomena, such as surface melting.

5.3. AbLation and non Linearity
While the latti ce state is mai nl y an indi cator for the thermal
excitation the morph ological changes, such as ab lati on, are
visible by shape changes. In a post-mortem analysis thi s
would be visualized by real-space me th ods such as electron mi croscopy or ato mi c force mi croscopy. Here we deal
with dyna mica l phenomena which favor an in situ probe,
such as time-resolved sma ll-ang le scattering. Tt has been
app lied to the go ld-parti c le suspens ion in the described
pump-probe scheme [9 1].
T he difference in scattering at very low momentum
transfer Q ~ 1/ D w ith the system dimension D (e.g. the
particle size) is a direct fingerprint of the size or shape transformations. It has been observed that the exc itation by a single laser pulse can induce a drast ic di ffere nce signal [ 11 4].
Thi s signal will show areas or intensity increase or decrease,
which in a narrow- flue nce region ex hibits an anisotropic
pattern. This anisotropy is shown to be alig ned with the
laser polari za ti on (see Fig. 10). It should be recalled that the

F igure 10 (online col or at: www.lpr-journal.urg) Difference
scattering patterns of a go ld- nanoparticle suspension of 38 nm
at 2 ns a lkr the f'cmtosecond lase r !l ash as measured by SAXS .
The scattering pattern s onl y differ by the laser polarization Cle ft to
middle) and the pulse length ( 100 fs for the left-hand and middl e
im ages, I ps for the right-hand im age) , but not the laser fluence,
whi ch was all in three cases 95 .I/m 2 .

part icles are initi ally spherica l. If after the reaction e ither
the sing le particles re mai n spheri ca l or the ensemble o r
ani sotropic particles is random ly ori ented, only symmetrica l modifications of the scattering would be expected. We
see two lobes of positive intens ity in the direction of the
laser polarization accompanied by a decrease in the center and a re latively un changed meridian perpendicular to
the laser polarization. The explanati on for this pattern is
a reduction in size of the particles from a native sphere to
a rOlational spheroid, where the ax is a long the laser polarization is reduced in size. A reduction in real space causes
a widening of the scatterin g function in reciprocal space
(i n the Gu inier region 111 5 1 Q < 7r / R. w ith R being the
particle rad ius). Thus, it induces an intensity increase in
that direction, while due to the reduced total mass o f the
particles the forward-scattering region (center of the images in F ig. 10) shows an intensity red uc ti on. The direct
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conclusion is that the axis of size reduction is along the two
lobes of photoinduced intens ity increase in the images in
rig. 10. This finding is confirmed by the calculations of the
scattering modification for a transition of a sphere into an
ellipsoid . The amount of change can be quantified by the
scaling to the total scattering of a particle ; a 20% reduction
of the ax is parallel to the laser polarization is deduced.
This finding of a particle modifi cation in the laser field
is still not very instructive, as long as the very mechan ism is
unclear. Onc could imagi ne a kind of "hole burning" effect
of selecti vely molten particl es in an inhomogeneous ensemble, or a sem ielastic response of the surface energy after
melting or surface melting. T he first check is the tuning
of the pulse length of the laser rad iation. A propagation of
the pulses th ro ugh a 300-mm silica rod caused a stretching from an initi al 100-fs pulse to almost I ps. The latter
is still shorter than the electron-phonon eq uilibratio n for
high ly exc ited particles and should therefore not impact
o n any thermal phenomenon . Despite this, the stretchin g
causes the observed anisotropy almost to disappear, showing the nonlinear and in this case non-thermal origin of the
structure-formation process (rightmost image in F ig. 10).
In fact, the e lectron-lattice couplin g is the same fo r both
pulses, but the elec tri cal field of the laser pulse changes
according to the pulse length , i.e. it is decreased by a factor
of 10 upon pulse stretching. For deducing the fi eld strength
at the particle surface, we make use of the Mie equati ons
by calcul atin g the enhance ment described in Sect. 4. The
field within the duration of the laser pulse is then found
to approach values of 1.2 x 10 10 Vim. Adding an opti cal
rec tifi cation e lTect at the interfac e, Vella el a!. [30] even
derived up to lOll Vim. This is clearly a magnitude which
surpasses reversible interactions . It had bee n shown that
material transport can be induced at these levels, e ither in
field-emission selups or in laser-exciled nanoscale tips wilh
applied e lectrica l fields [27,28].
Th is tells us that the particles are shape transformed
by massive material ejection from the poles of the spheres
wilh the e leclri cal field of the laser pul ses as driving force .
This is postulated as an ab lation process. Even more informative is the inclusion of the kn own thermal conditions
of the different aspects of excitatio n exp la ined above. The
observation of a struc tura l ani sotropy is limited by two
thresholds. T he lower threshold, at w hi ch the ablati on process sets in , may be related to a threshold in field strength,
but interesting ly is close to the bubble-formation threshold
in the surround ing liquid [104, 11 6] . The second threshold,
upon wh ich the ani solropy disappears on increasing the
laser fluence , is located at the melting point of the particles
as seen by the comparison with F ig. 7. Thi s g ives a proof
lhat during the ab lali on process the panicles are slill in a
solid state and the deformation process is not connected to
a melting scenari o. When surpassing the melting threshold ,
ablatio n sti ll occurs, but the relaxation of the liquid drops
to spheres hides the ani solropy o f the process .
We explain the lower threshold, which coincides with
the bubble-formation threshold, by the restri ction of the
liquid rather than a class ical ab lation threshold. In classical

ablatio n from solids the threshold is normally connected to
the explosive boiling of the ab lated material [8,9] or plasma
form alion [I]. In our case an e lTec ti ve mate ri allranspon
can only occur if the sun'ounding liquid is removed by the
formation of huhhles .

6. Irradiation experiments on particles
on surfaces
While particles in suspension show a very well traceable
structural transformation it is more appealing to regard surfaces with nanoscale resonating structures o n them . Gaining control over the laser-induced transformations of lateral
structures, one obtain s interesting tools for nanomachining.
Both sub- wavelength features are achievable as well as a
parallel patterning process in self-assembled structures.

6.1 . Spherical particles
The first approac h has been to use large dielectric colloids
as mi crolenses to pattern the underlying suhstrate [I Ill, I 19] .
On reducing the size of the co llo ids below the wavelength
of light the supposed s ing le hole (through geo metrical
focusing) develops into a dumbbell structure with clear
anisotropy, as seen in Fig. I L [11 7] . The mechanism is readil y explai ned by the dipolar lobe of near-fi eld enhancement
even without plasmonic excitation. The enha ncement still
amounts to a factor of two, which is within the same order
of magnitude as the off-resonant excitation of gold spheres
as calculated in Fig. 3. Nedyalkov et a!. 11 20 1 and Evc rsolc
et a!. [121] have irradiated single gold particles on a silicon
surface and seen si milar two-lobe structures .
The initial particle has been destroyed completely and
add iti onall y holes have apparentl y been carved into the substrate, as show n in Fig. 12. The near field has consequently
induced damage to the underlying suhstrate. As these studies are done post mortem, there is no direct connection to

Figure 11 (on lin e co lo r at: www. lpr-jo urnal. org) (Left) Fie ld
di strihution IEI helow a spher ica l particle in the plan e of the suhsU'ate as fal se-co lor distribution . The field enh ancement relative
to the in co ming field amou nts to a factor of up to 2. 1; the effect
of the substrate is neg lected. (Right) Topographi cal im age fro m
the ab lation crater below such a spherica l particle as determin ed
by an AFM. Reprinted from [117] with permission from AlP.
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Figure 12 (online co lor at: www.lprjournal. org) Surface topography of a sili con surface with an iso lated go ld pa rticle
after irradiation with a femtosecond pul se
at 780 nm with a flu ence of 128 0 11m 2 together with a he ight profile o n the right.
The sca le bar on the left is 200 nm . The e levated structures are debris from the gold
particle . R eprinted fwm [1 2 1] w ith permi ss ion fro m Springer.
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the the rma l kinetics of thc substratc. Desp ite thi s, advantage has been take n of th e fac t that th e ablation threshold of
silico n is a well-known quantity and can be identifi ed in the
experiments iF a Gaussian-shaped laser profile is applied
onto thc sample. The ablation threshold will be spatially
ide nti fied by an ablation crater which is sharply encircled
by the iso intensity line at the threshold iluence. In [121] th e
threshold is derived to be 19 j 0 11m 2 . At the same ti me, ablatio n beneath the gold nanoparticles occ urs at a iluence of
8211m 2 at optimal polarization. Further analysis shows that
thi s ablation process a lso bears a nonlinea r component, as
th e threshold scales with the peak elect rical fi eld rather than
with the depos ited intensity. E verso1c et al. 11211 showed
in a very didac ti c way that by tiltin g the laser incide nce
angle with respect to the surFace one pole of th e near fi e ld
points downwa rds onto the surface, which increases the
lield enhan cement in the surface plane to a factor of 24.
A similar process is he ing used to drill holes into a
lI al substrate. Nedya lkov e t a!. [1 20, 122, 123 ] have employed larger partic les whe re the multipo le con tributions
to the Mie reso nances are more evident to form a forward
focusin g of the near-field inte nsity m a inly located be low
the particles, if the laser impinges perpendicularly fro m the
top of the structure (see th e sketch in F ig. 13). This effec t
converges to the classical limit of focusing spherica l lenses
when increasing th e particle size further, as demo nstrated
by polymeric sphe res from patterning surfaces [2, 119, 124J.
In this limit the appli cation of re la tive ly long laser pulses

0« ,.
Figure 13 Coniin e co lor at: www.lpr-journal.org) Development of the field distribution from very small particles (diameter
D « A) on a surface to increas in g s ize (D app roac hing A) and
consequentl y additio nal mUltipole resonances , which focus more
li ght direc tly below the particles.

from nanosecond sources would still result in a patterning
of the surface [1 25- 128], while only fe mtosecond lasers
have hi gh e nough e lec tri cal fields to ca use ab lation even
for small structures, which the n di spl ay the dipol ar featurcs 11 2 1, 129 1.
In most of the above cases the particlcs arc co mpletely
des lroyed and re moved from the surface, whil e only lhe
indentations on the surface and so me residual materi a l are
left behind . C lar ity about the orig in of the residuals can
be obtained by selective e tching of organic or metallic
parts or the surrace and repetitive imaging. The s tructures
observed in Fig. j I are ide ntified as partly oxidized silico n
redeposited at the elevated rims.
The kineti cs of the structural transiti on can be clarified
in a similar way as for the gold spheres in suspension as presenled in Sect. 5.2. A single-shol excilalion can be realized
by a fast di splace me nt of th e substrate under th e repe titive
lase r excitation . As the substrate has to be homogeneously
covered by gold particles a self-assembly process has bee n
chosen lo deposil a submonol ayer coverage or particles on
a g lass substrate [78 , 130] . One peculi ar issue with thi s self
asse mbly is that the particles are positioned ra ndomly on
thc surfacc with a finitc probab ility to touch cach othe r. For
a me thod lhal probes the ensemble average lhis has lhe
co nseque nce that a plasmon couplin g ca n exert forces on
the particles and also the positional co rrelati on. Both motifs
arc seen in structural methods such as SAXS [106].
For a SAXS pump-probe experiment as discussed in
Pig. 14 we come to th e conclusion thallhe irradiation process of sm all go ld particles o n a surface leaves behind a n
a ni sotropic struc ture. The thresholds are comparable to
the irrad iati o n of gold p arti c les in water, as seen by the
co mpariso n or the a nisotropy and lallice expans ion as a
fun ction of laser iluence. In Fig. 8 the thermal lattice ex pansio n is compared to the anisotropy in the scattering image
as an indi cator for nonlin ear ablation. Co mpared to the
relevant resull in suspe ns ion in Fig. 7, the anisolropy pers ists to hi g her latti ce temperatures, where the particles are
presumed to be me lted . The scattering pattern, while also
showin g a n a ni sotropy as before, is qualitatively diffe re nt
rrom th e counlerparl in suspe nsion. The seem ing ly inverled
co ntras t is a res ult of the close pos itional correlation of
adjacent particles. The laser field provides a repulsive fo rce
to particles th a t are oriented along the fi e ld polari za tion,
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F igure 14 (online calor al: www.lpr-journ aLorg) S imul ation of th e SAXS scattering cross section I (Q) along a scattering vcctor along
w hi ch the mo rphology o f the parti c le is changin g. The uppermos t plot a) shows a dec reas in g particle radius and bel ow the resul tin g
di fference scattering b). T he third pl ot c) depicts the change of the scattering fun cti on fro m correlated parti cles on a surface to iso lated
o nes aft er fu sio n (whi ch in creases the parti cle size). The lowest frame d) fi nall y shows th e di fference scatterin g fro m thi s mod ifica ti on.
Whil e fo r iso lated parti cles a decrease in scattering in te nsity is observed for low Q, an inc rease w ill be observed for the supported
parti c les. Di ffe rence scattering patt erns (2-ns delay) of a gold nanoparti cle suspension of 38 nm e) co mpared to a s imi lar se tu p of
si ngle-pulse exc itati o n of parti cles o n a glass surface at a delay of 100 ps f) . For co mpari so n, the pos t-mortem analys is is show n in the
ri ght-hand image g). T he hatched area is in access ible due to the blocked direc t beam (Q = 0) .

whil e they can fuse perpendicul arly to the fi eld polari zati on
w hen the melting po int is approac hed . The simil arity of
the ultra-fas t data 100 ps after laser excitat ion w ith the correspondin g post-mo rtem ana lys is in F ig. 14 supports thi s
findin g [L06].
The corres ponding effect is shown in F ig . 14c and d ,
with a corre lati on peak at Q x R '::::' 3 that di sappears after exci tation, whil e the scatterin g for sma ll Q increases
due to the separat ion of the partic les. Thi s is caused by
the initia l suppress ion of the forwa rd-scatterin g intensity
for closely pos iti oned partic les , w hi ch becomes less important after cxcitati o n. T he rcsul ting changc in scattcrin g
is shuwn tuge th er w ith the rull scallerin g be ru re and a rter laser exc itation and matc hes the reg ions o f intensity
increase a nd dec rease in the 2D d iffe rence maps along a
radi al coordinate fro m th e centcr of symmctry (F ig. 14c- g).
As bottom Ii ne, laser irradi ati on o f parti cle-covered surraces all ow s us to create ani sutropi c structures both be luw
and above th e parti cle melting point. Nea r-fi eld ablation and
th e modul ati on of the parti cle- fusion process by near-fi eld
forces both play a ro le in th e morpho logy mod ifi cation.

6.2. Advanced geometric structures
There is a strong inte rest in tailored parti cles fro m th e applicati on po int of view, where field ani sotrop ies can be
tun cd b y th e shape. The fi e ld e nhancc ment can be much

hi gher than fo r spheri cal particl es. N anorods or nanotri angles serve as antennae for th e concentration of th e radi ati on.
Tn ord er to understand the fi eld di stributi on a method h ad
to be employed to ex perim enta lly veri fy th e local fi e ld .
Photoemission electron mi croscopy (PEEM ) has been success full y used to image the fie ld-enhanced photoelectron
emi ssiun aro und arrange ments u r nanus truc tures in bu th
space and ti me. T he ab lation, on the oth er h and , can a lso
be used as a very local too l to imprint the near-field pattern onto the und erly in g surface. From a practica l po int
o f view thi s represents a te mpl ate 1'0 1' the struc turin g p rocess [1 24, 13 1] in parall el fas hi on as compared to a sequenti al structurin g as fo r AFM- tip patterning or e lectron-beam
lithography. He re the attemp t can he made to use the ahlated pattern as a "photographi c" negative fo r th e im ag ing
of the peak fi eld di stributi on at irradi ati on.
When lookin g at these tri angles one can indeed observe
p ronounced ho les in two o r the three corn ers after irradi ating the structure with a fe mtosecond pulse at 800 nm . At a
first view thi s agrees we ll with th e calcul ated fie lds (Fig. 4) .
T he size o f th e holes is seeming ly much sma ller than the
waveleng th u r li ght and cumpati b le w ith the range u r the
near-field enhancement of a coupl e of nano me ters . O ne
shoul d nevertheless be aware that th ere may be a reso luti on
limi tati on in thi s " imagi ng" process, whi ch scales with the
size of an ab lated spot even at delta- like excitati on. Nor is it
a linear process, as already ex pl ained. The experim ent neverthe less shows th at thi s materi al-re lated resolution allows
for the imag ing o f nanometer-sized field di stribu tions.
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Figure 15 (online co lor at: www.lpr-journal.org) (Top) AFM images from an array of
large go ld nanotri angles formed by nanosphere lith ography from 1500-n m polystyrene
co ll oids. Th e left-hand im age shows the native periodic pattern , while the middle
image is taken after single-shot laser irradi ation. On the left-hand side the res idual gold
contamin ation has been etched away, leaving behind the ab lati on crater. The ablation
pattern is ori ented perpendicularly to the laser polarization (a rrow) . (Bottom) AFM
image of the ab lated structure from sma ll e r tri ang les that are temp lated by 420-nm
co ll oids. The ablation is ali gned with th e laser polarization. The gold thi ck ness was
25n m in each case. Reprinted from 111 7 1 and 16 11 with permission from AlP and
Sprin ger, respectively.

Looking closer at the compari so n between experiment
and simul ati un, a n as tuni shing dilTerence can be ubserved
(Fig. 15, top). The array has been irradi ated with the laser
polarization along th e dimeric orientation of a triangle pair.
Here the field en hance ment would naturally be ex pected
to appear in th e space be tween th e two adjacent tips . This
would be the consequence of a deloca li za tion of th e plasmonic excitation on the particles as coupled oscilla tors.
Despite this. no ablation is visible at all within this gap, but
instead at the rar edges urthe tri ang les. After an etchin g process (right-hand image) the holes in the substrate are more
eas ily identifi ed. This behavior is not refl ected by any calculat io ns of isolated tri angles as described in Sect. 4. On the
other hand, it has been said that conceptually new phenomena arise when plasmonic particles couple e lectroni ca lly.
Here we see o ne conseque nce that th e near fi eld shows
a more complicated structurc. Indced, a repetition of the
experim ent at an iso lated tri angle harm o ni zes th e situati on,
the ablation patterns and thus the fie ld enhancement appear
now alo ng the polarization direction . As the triangles are
far apa rt compared to the di stances of the near fields, one
can exclude near-field couplin g. This happens as well with
smaller stnle tures, which are further below the wavelength
of light. As depicted in F ig. 15, bottom image, at these three
times s mall e r structures the ahlation craters are ali gned in
a dipo la r fashion along th e laser polarization . Therefore,
it was proposed th at the pe ri od ic arrangement of the particles leads to eFfic ient diffraction [6 1]. The di ffracted wave
interacts with the incoming wave a nd introduces an inhomogeneous excitation of the triangles . This interpretation
is Further st rengt hened by th e experime nta l observation of
near-fi e ld distributions that do not appear in the simulations.
There, th e ge neral lateral distrihution does not change with
size of th e particles while in th e experime nt near- fi e ld e nha ncements in the middle of a triangle side appear [11 7].
Thus, it can be concluded th at the periodic arrange men t of
plasmo ni c components may change the near fields.

A great variability li es in the interaction of li ght fi elds
with cumpli cated nanustructures. This shuuld g ive mure
freedom of intentional ma nipulation of the nanostructures,
but also allows us to es tabli sh tools to unders ta nd these
no n-trivial reactions by stepwise inc reas ing th e level of
complex ity a nd imaging the nea r fi eld.
A study by EI-Sayed and coworkers [1 32, 133] has more
deeply examin ed the fate of the gold trian g les of s imilar
periodi c structures at fluen ces be low the modification of
the suhstrate. They have found a very suhtle dependence of
the particle dynamics on the wavelength of the laser excitati o n. Whe n irradiating with 400-nm light far away from the
(coupled) plasmon resonanees th e go ld trian gles just start
to melt and fin all y relax to spheres when dosing the light in
l11ultiple laser pulses. The situati o n changes dras ti call y for
700-nl11 or 800- nm laser lig ht. The particles start to lift off
the substrate and fly completely unmodifi ed off the support.
While this has hee n expl ained hy some evapo ration effects,
it is appealing to rel ate the lift-off process to thc near- field
e nh a nceme nt close to the s ubstrate. Thus, this effect also
puts a handl e on th e forces betwee n the particles a nd/or the
suhstrate.

7. Conclusion
Near fields a re present in any nanometer-patterned structure and sho ul d be p roperly taken into acco unt in order to
unde rstand the inte rac ti o n with intense laser pul ses. T hi s
near fi eld a mpli fi es any laser effect. In particular, resonant
inte ract ions such as plasmon exc itati ons boost the nearfield amplification of the electromagneti c fi e ld . Plasmonies of nanostrnctures is a fasc ina tin g field , which unites
sub-wavelength phe nomena with no n linear ma teria l-li ght
interaction. It is worth the effort to understand li ght-matter
interacti o ns mo re deep ly as it gathers no n-trivi al but at the
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Figure 16 Electro n micrographs fro m irradiated nanosphere
lithugraphy structures with JilTerent wavt:lengths u r the laser li ght.
At the upper image 400-nm li ght was used at 3 W/cm 2 for 180000
shots equa l to a Ilue nce o r 30 J/m 2 11 32 1. The heating leads to
partial meltin g and deweltin g fro m the substra te. The lower two
images were taken a rter single-shot exc itatiun with 800-nm pul ses
at 4 1 A) and 5 1 B) 11m2 [1 33]. He re the wavelength of th e li ght is
c losc to the pl as mon resonances and therehy cxerts large fo rces on
the tips of th e triang les due to the fi e ld e nha nceme nt. Reprinted
with permission from ACS.

same time ed ucative descripti on. It is also of imminent importance for present-day photoni c applicati ons, which make
use of the non linear type of interaction . Surface-enha nced
Raman spectroscopy is one of the fields, but plasmo ni c
s tructures in ge nera l serve in a number of applications as
probes for very short ranged interactions and structura l features, e.g. in biophotonic appli cations. Amongs t the efforts
to understand and use th e field-d epe ndent phe no mena are
non-reversible laser p atternin g methods, which both use
and c reate fi eld-enhanced struc tures. We have shown th at
understandin g of the lase r-induced reacti ons can be gained
to a deeper level by resolvin g the structural dynamics of
the laser-exc ited structures and comparing them to the therma l kinetics. The near-fi eld-induced ab lation process is
observed to modify the morphology of the excited particles
a nd also a nea rby substra te. It is a no nlinea r (a nd as well
a no n- therma l) effect that can be well correlated w ith the
field di stributi o n in th ese nanostructures. C lassieallimitations in feature sizes of optically induced struc tures can be
overcome easil y by utili zing th e near fi elds in a nanoscopic
environme nt. The near fi eld decays typically within tens of
nanometers , res tricting the impac t of th e laser modifi cation
to thi s le ngth scale.
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